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WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 9 
2020/2021 

PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD 

Dear Parents, 

As I look out at the trees that are now nearly bare of leaves and the heavy sky over Launceston it is very apparent 

that Autumn is drawing to an end and we are approaching winter, being as we are a stone’s throw from 

December. It is remarkable that we are just 10 days from opening the first door on the advent calendar and the 

start of the season of advent, and all the excitement the forthcoming season should bring. 

As we look to the next three weeks, even with a number of our traditional events unable to run this year, I am 

excited at the prospect of the rest of the term ahead. Although we have the logistics of the Senior School exams 

to wrestle with over the next week, there is a lot of fun to be had. 

As we get ready for the weeks to come, it is worth thinking of how far we have come, and how remarkable it is 

that we have done so together, and that the children have done so without interruption to their education since 

September, or for many of the children since June 1st, when the first years we are able to have back after the first 

lockdown came back to school. 

This term we have come through guidance beyond measure, changing views on face coverings, social distancing, 

and even the majority of a second lockdown (thought there will still be some uncertainty about the next step 

towards life as we knew it). News of vaccines is very promising: as Dr Anthony Fauci’s has said ’the cavalry is on 

the way,’ although it is clear there will be more we must do before the cavalry arrive.  

While there are many views on the speed and efficacy of the arrival of the first vaccines, and I profess no 

expertise in the field, what appears incontrovertible is a sense of wonder at the possible, at what can be achieved 

for the betterment of humankind when collective will is exerted. A working, approved and tested vaccine in the 

timescale that appears possible is a remarkable achievement. If it can speed a return to a wider normality it will 

be of great benefit to the future. 

What news of this nature does is remind us is that with each day there is an opportunity to start again, and that 

even in a world much changed, there lies the potential for new beginnings, for fresh excitement.  

Let’s remember that within the trees beyond this office window that now 

stand denuded of their summer foliage, stripped even of their Autumn golds 

and reds, there is contained the life that will burst forth in spring. The buds 

that will emerge, the leaves that will slowly unfurl, the flowers that will 

bloom, the fruits that will provide future sustenance: none of this is visible, 

but all will emerge in the months to come. 

The months to come will involve great successes, great excitement, and also 

great challenges. We will continue to work with the children to meet those 

challenges, and will emerge stronger and emboldened by them.  

With best wishes,  

Mr Scott 

New Every Morning 

Every day is a fresh beginning, 

Listen my soul to the glad refrain. 

And, spite of old sorrows 

And older sinning, 

Troubles forecasted 

And possible pain, 

Take heart with the day and begin 

again. Susan Coolidge 
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Dear Senior School Parents, 

It has been another great week at St Joseph's where pupils remain well mannered, are acting superbly with the 

different protocols we have, and are working hard in the build-up to the winter exams. I have been very pleased 

to witness so many pupils preparing for their exams.  

Teachers have also said that pupils are revising well and are organised for their exams. Tutors and all staff have 

worked hard to help all pupils to prepare and feel as calm as they can be. It is always a fine balance with revision 

and 'down time' and I hope that your son/daughter feel as best prepared as they can.  

It is important for them to ensure that they have exercise at this time because this will really help them.  

I hope that you have a lovely weekend. 

Sam Matthews 

Deputy Head of School 

 

Dear Junior School Parents, 

What a lovely week it has been this week. I have had the great pleasure on watching the Year 5’s and 6’s 

rehearsing their parts in the Christmas play. Considering they only begun to rehearse a fortnight ago, it is 

testament to the hard work that Mrs Smith and children have put in already and hint what is to come. There was 

also much excitement in KS1, as costumes were donned for the 1sttime. It’s beginning to look a lot like 

**********!!  

The boys in Year 4 will need a white shirt and all the Year 3’s will need a white T-shirt as part of their costumes 

for the Christmas production. We do have some but if anyone has a spare one at home that we could use it 

would be greatly appreciated. We are planning to do our first costumed practice towards the end of next week.  

The PTA school raffle tickets have now been sent out. The PTA work very hard to raise money to enrich the 

children experiences at school. Please sell as many as you can and return those unsold back to school so we 

can reappropriate them. I believe many of the staff here have their eyes firmly fixed on the ‘barrow of booze’!!  

Don’t forget to order your children’s school photos, if you haven’t already. An excellent Christmas present for all 

those devoted grandparents out there, especially when we are unable to spend as much time with our loved 

ones as we would like.  

 I hope you all have a restful weekend.  

Caroline Skerry 

Head of Juniors  
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Year 8 Art 
Year 9 Art 
Year 10 Art 
 
Well done 
Mrs Green! 

It’s been all about printmaking this week in art. Not 
messy at all!!! 
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Year 6 Outdoor School 

 

 
Year 6 have been taking advantage of some fresh air whilst making giant letters. 

Thank you St Joseph’s…. 

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness, 

  Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun; 

Conspiring with him how to load and bless 

  With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eves run; 

To bend with apples the moss'd cottage-trees, 

  And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core; 

    To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells 

  With a sweet kernel; to set budding more, 

And still more, later flowers for the bees, 

Until they think warm days will never cease, 

    For summer has o'er-brimm'd their clammy cells. 

From To Autumn, John Keats 
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Subject Wonders of the Week…… 

Maths:  Jocelyn Harris for her huge enthusiasm and consistent 
effort and focus in all lessons. Jocelyn’s questions in class reflect 
her keen wider interest in Mathematics and her sharp reasoning 
skills.  

English:  George Darwall - consistent hard work with some great 
results; particularly in his insightful comments about conflict 
poetry.  

Chemistry:  Robert Rosevear. Excellent achievement in Chapter 
5 Making Salts Questions including the difficult Ionic Equations 

and Daisy Rea excellent work writing chemical formulae 
72/72 100%. 

MFL:  Sophie Renfree for excellent preparation work in her 
speaking questions for both French and German. 

Music:  Ben Laatz - for making such a great start to the GCSE 
Music course. 

Humanities:  Bella Robinson for an excellent history essay. 

Drama:  Archie Diffey - for having such a great attitude to    
practical lessons. 

KS Stars of the Week 

 

KS1: Aricie Ainsworth  

 

KS2: Max Dougan 

 

KS3: Ben Hodgson 

 

KS4: Ben Laatz 

Year 10 Chemistry 

Year 10 students Josh Beadle, Lucas Turner and Thomas Morcom 
making the salt sodium chloride using a technique called a titration. 
It involves the particularly tricky use of a pipette filler (as         
demonstrated) by Josh to measure the sodium hydroxide solution. 
They all did really well and carried out the practical perfectly. 
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Antibullying Week 

Year 6 have created some     

amazing #AntiBullyingWeek   

posters to help 

#UnitedAgainstBullying 

Classes across the school worked 

on this important topic, and it 

was the subject of Junior and 

Senior School assemblies. 
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Term dates Academic Year 2021 - 2022 
 

Please see below the confirmed Term Dates for the Academic Year 2021-2022. These can also be viewed 
on the School website.   

 Autumn Term 2021   

Friday 3rd September – Wednesday 15th December (Half-term Monday 18th October – Friday 29th      

October)  

Spring term 2022    

Thursday 6th January – Friday 1st April (Half- term Monday 21st February - Friday 25th February)  

Summer term 2022  

Tuesday 26th April – Tuesday 12th July (Half- term Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June)  

Night and Day 

This week in Reception and Year 1 we 
have been talking about night and 
day, nocturnal and diurnal, and     
hibernation. Today we all went down 
to the orchard, read a book about a 
hibernating hedgehog called Ned and 
made our own hedgehogs good   
places to sleep for the winter. 
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Updated COVID Guidance 

The main symptoms of coronavirus in children are: 

• a high temperature 

• a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot, for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing 
episodes in 24 hours 

• A loss or change of smell or taste—this means they cannot smell or taste anything or things smell or 
taste different to normal. 

If your child has any of the main symptoms of coronavirus: 

1. Get a test to check if they have coronavirus as soon as possible. 

2. You, your child and anyone else you live with should stay at home and not have visitors until you get 
the test result – only leave your home to have the test. 

 
Anyone in your support bubble should also stay at home if your child has been in close contact with 

them since their symptoms started or during the 48 hours before they started. 

Minimise contact with individuals who are unwell by ensuring that those who have coronavirus 
(COVID-19) symptoms, or who have someone in their household who does, do not attend school.   

This means that siblings of those who have coronavirus symptoms should not come to school. 

For information on who is eligible for a free NHS test and how to get the test, please use 

the link below. 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test  

Should you need medical advice about your symptoms then please use the link below. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ 

We recognise that this can be difficult but we ask that you abide by the advice as best 

you can in order to keep our school community as safe as possible.  We have worked 

very hard so far but other schools very close to us have had to close (either in  bubbles 

or the whole school).  Please do keep us informed and we will, of course, send home 

work to those children who are self-isolating but otherwise well. 

The advice given above was taken from the NHS website and was correct as of Friday 20th November.  

Please ensure that you adhere to the most up to date advice. 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
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This year we are supporting the Pirate FM Christmas Toy Appeal and we need your help. 

You can donate new, unopened toys to the box which will be located outside of the school 

office each day until 15th December. Christmas can be a tough time, the Pirate FM Toy  

Appeal and the generosity of the community over the years, has greatly helped  hospitals 

and charities that aid disadvantaged children. Thank you for your support. Please maintain 

social distancing when making a donation. Thank you. 

Illness / Absence 

Can we please request that the school is    

informed of any absences by 0900 each 

day.  This can either be done by e-mail                            

reception@stjosephscornwall.co.uk or by 

phone call on 01566 772580. 

 

Can we also ask that any non-urgent queries via phone call are not made until 

after 0900. This will allow the Reception Team to concentrate on Registration. 

Community News….. 

Please select the link below to access the Blackbird Magazine. 

BlackbirdPie 2020 Autumn   

https://blackbirdreads.turtl.co/story/blackbirdpie-autumn-2020/
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